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[Reported by the Committee on the Fisheries.]

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-
Nine.

AN ACT
Concerning the Inspection of Pickled Fish.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
es, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of■ same

, as follows :

Sect. 1, The office of inspector general of pickled
fish is hereby abolished.

Sect. 2. There shall be appointed by the gov-
ernor, with the advice and consent of the council,
three general inspectors of pickled fish, one of whom
shall be an inhabitant of Suffolk County, one of
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5 Barnstable County, and one of Essex County. They
6 shall hold their respective offices for the term of five
7 years from the time of their appointments, unless
8 sooner removed from office by the governor and coun-
-9 cil, and one of them shall be designated, in his ap-

10 pointment, as chairman.

1 Sect. 3. Each general inspector, so appointed,
2 shall, before entering upon the duties of his office,
3 be sworn to the faithful discharge thereof.

1 Sect. 4. They shall have all the powers, and be
2 subject to all the duties and liabilities which are now
3 provided by law concerning the powers, duties, and
4 liabilities, of the inspector general of pickled fish,
5 and shall each give bond severally, with sufficient
6 sureties, to the treasurer of the Commonwealth, in
7 the penal sum of five thousand dollars.

1 Sect. 5. They may appoint deputy inspectors and
2 remove the same, in the same manner as the inspector
3 general of pickled fish may now do : provided, that
4 such appointments and removals shall be made by a
5 majority of the said general inspectors, acting to-
-6 gether, or upon notice duly given by the chairman
7 for a meeting for such purpose, and not otherwise.

1 Sect. G. The deputy inspectors, so appointed,
2 shall each give bonds, running to the general inspect-
-3 ors, jointly and severally, in the same manner, in all
4 other respects, and with the same liabilities, as are
5 now provided in the appointment of deputies by the
6 inspector general of pickled fish; and each general
7 inspector shall be answerable for the official conduct
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8 of sucli deputies to the extent of the bond of such
9 general inspector, subject to an equal contribution

10 among the three general inspectors.

1 Sect. 7. Whenever complaint shall be made to

2 either of the general inspectors, of official neglect of
3 duty, or misconduct in office, against a deputy in-
-1 spector, by them appointed, or ■whenever any pickled
5 fish, inspected by either of the said deputy inspectors,
6 shall be returned by the purchaser, or any party in
7 interest, as not properly inspected, packed, or brand-
-8 cd, according to law, it shall be the duty of such
9 general inspector to give notice thereof to the deputy

10 inspector against whom such complaint is made, or
11 who shall have inspected such returned pickled fish ;

12 and, if the said deputy inspector shall, within six days,
13 after receiving such notice, claim a hearing thereon,
14 in writing, the general inspectors shall meet at such
15 time and place, as, in their judgment, shall be most
16 convenient, first causing notice to be given to the
17 parties interested and known to them as such, and
18 shall proceed to inquire and examine as to the
19 grounds of such complaint or claim for damage; and
20 if a majority of the said general inspectors, upon
21 such hearing of the parties, shall determine that the
22 complaint, or claim, for damage, is well founded, and
23 that said deputy is guilty of neglect or violation of
24 his official duty, and liable therefor, they shall assess
25 the damages, to be paid by such deputy to the party
26 injured thereby, and the said deputy inspector shall
27 be liable to pay the same : provided , the party injured
28 shall accept the same in full satisfaction : and , further
29 provided, that such deputy inspector may, at his elec-
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30 tion, to be made within five days, in writing, pay
31 said damages, so assessed, or give sufficient security
32 to the said general inspectors, to their satisfaction, to
33 indemnify them, and each of them, for all damages,
34 costs, and expenditures, that may be necessarily in-
-35 curred by them, or cither of them, in the defence of
36 any action or prosecution to which they, or either of
37 them, may be liable for such alleged misconduct or
38 neglect of said deputy inspector.

1 Sect. 8. Whenever a meeting of the inspectors
2 general shall be held, at the request of any deputy
3 inspector, according to the provisions of this act, he
4 shall pay, to the general inspectors, their legal travel,
5 together with the necessary expenses of notice, and
6 not exceeding two dollars a day each for actual at-
-7 tendance.

1 Sect. 9. Pickled fish from any foreign state or
2 country, when inspected in this Commonwealth, shall,
3 in addition to the brands now required by law, have
4 the word “ foreign” branded on the head of the tierce,
5 cask, barrel, or other vessel, in which they may be
6 packed.


